Professional sport facilities such as Lambeau Field or Fenway Park possess a unique ability to capture the attention of spectators on a regular basis because they host elements of marvel and astonishment. Within the sporting event, several items-such as the uncertainty and importance of the outcome, aesthetic appeal, and the promotion of national or local pride-produce dramatic and vivid episodes to captivate entire groups of people in physical, virtual, or remote attendance. Professional sport facilities arguably serve as one of the most significant structures of the world and operate as central landmarks representing cities and communities much as the railway, cathedral, or skyscraper did in previous eras.
1
To encourage and maximize spending by those in attendance before, during, and after the event, professional sport organizations evolved to shape their facilities into entertainment destinations.
2 This strategy imposed significant costs and dramatically increased the size of professional sport facilities. As an example, it has been proposed that contemporary professional sport facility architectural designs increased facility volumes nearly 500% from previous eras.
3 Economist Raymond Keating found that the four major U.S. sport leagues (i.e., Major League Baseball, National Basketball Association, National Football League, and National Hockey League) produced arenas, ballparks, and stadiums costing over $20 billion to construct during the twentieth century.
4 Dennis Howard and John Crompton similarly discovered that the new or significantly renovated sport facilities emerging in the United States between 1995 and 2003 in what they described as the "fully loaded era" cost around $16 billion.
5 Judith Grant-Long noted these figures likely excluded millions in subsidies such as tax-free municipal bonds, the loss of seized property, and direct government grants to sport organizations.
6 Current and future professional baseball and football facilities demonstrate that their expensive nature will not decrease, as the nine structures scheduled to open between 2009 and 2012 will average over $725 million and cost nearly $7 billion (Table 1) . Likely, the public's share will continue to be significant. 
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